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The academic year is coming to a close and the students will be having a vacation before starting 
fresh with the new academic year.  Learning is a continuous process and learning to lead a 

happy and balanced life is more so. So whatever values were taught in Satkama like sharing, 
compassion, sacrifice, cooperation will have an opportunity to be exhibited when you meet your 
friends, neighbours, and relatives during vacation.  It gives great joy and happiness when we learn 
that we are imbibing and exhibiting these values and I pray to the great Master for his blessings for 
your success in this great learning experience. 

V. P. S. Tejaswini, VI Class

STUDENT EDITORIAL

Namaste. I thank God for giving me an 
opportunity to have education in such a 

good school like Satkama.  My special 
thanks to my principal sir, teachers and the 
members of the Sahaj Seva Samsthan for 
teaching me moral education.
I am studying in this school from nursery. I 
learnt many values. My favourite one is 
TRUTH SPEAKING. I am inspired by our 
Master's stories. Especially the story which 
had happened in his childhood. When he 
was in school, he found one rupee coin 
(which was a big amount in those days). He 
handed over the same to the head master. I 
learnt honesty from this incident in Pujya Sri 
Ramchandraji Maharaj's life. I think you all 
learnt one or the other value from the life of 
Master and are keeping in practice.
This spandan has moral stories, drawings, 
interesting puzzles, etc. made by us. Many 
great people spent their time on writing 
articles which are published in Spandan . So 
I want all the students to read the magazine.
I thank all students, guest contributors for 
their contributions.

We always welcome your feedback and 
suggestions to improve our newsletter. 

Please feel free to write to 
spandan@sahajsevasamsthan.org 

One of the important attributes of the “Real Man” is 
doing  good to others (Parahitam). In Sanskrit 

language “Para” also means the Ultimate (Divine) and 
“Hitam” means the thing which is liked. By doing good to 
others we are in tune with the Divine.  Any work that is done 
for the good of others without any selfish motto (such as 
gaining money, fame, power, or honour etc.,) with pure 
heart is Divine work. By participating in the Divine work, we 
come nearer to the Divine. The only people who are 
considered living are those who do good to others, who live 
for others. Those who live only for themselves are really not 
living. Selfishness is nothing but death. Life means growth, 
expansion, erasing the boundaries. When we erase the 
boundaries, we have erased our limitations. We have 
become limitless. Serving others with purity is the real 
meaning of Divine worship. When we are serving others, 
actually, we are serving our cause only. In this way only we 
can reach our goal which is oneness with the Divine. We   
should be thankful to the person who has given us the 
opportunity to serve him. When we expand and become 
limitless, we see the Divine in everyone and everything. 
We grow from the primitive stage to the stage of Real Man 
by doing good to others and serving others i.e., Divine 
work. That is what is meant by “Mrithyorma Amrithanga 
maya” ie., from Death to Life.

Our present moral and religious degradation is due mostly to our environment
and to our wrong training. Proper moulding of mind is altogether neglected in 
all phases of education and training. Every possible effort is made to provide 

for worldly training of the right type in order to enable a man to secure a 
decent and comfortable living, but the proper training required for the 

realisation of Self is totally neglected - Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj
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STORY OF PUJYA BABUJI MAHARAJ

Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj 
was born on Sunday, the Baisakh 

thBadi Panchami, 30  April 1899 at 
07:26 AM IST at Shahjahanpur, 
U.P, India. From early childhood he 
was showing unique qualities of 
Mahatmas in his action and 
behavior. He was balanced. 

At the age of nine he started 
reading Bhagavad Gita. He could 
not understand the meaning of it 
and his craving continued. When he 
asked a local priest to prescribe 
some method of worship, he 
advised 'Rama Japa'.  But there 
was no change in his thoughts and 
feelings and his craving continued. 
Then he tried to do idol worship but 
felt it gross and dragging him further 
low and therefore he gave it up. This 
craving continued for many years.  

His mother taught him several 
precepts to be followed in life like 
“Be honest”, “Do not steal” and 
s imi lar  morals which cast  
permanent impressions in him.  
His mother influenced him so 
much that he requested her to 
teach him to do puja that she was 
performing. But all that she did 
was to apply sandalwood paste on 
his forehead and he felt elated.  
But he learnt soon that this is not 
the real thing.

His mother's training in moral 
values was his guiding spirit.  He 
was very honest. Once he found a 
rupee co in in  the school  
compound. He honestly handed it 
over to the headmaster to be 
returned  to the rightful owner. The 
headmaster praised him for his 
gesture and suggested others to 
follow him.

One day his uncle came to his 
house and claimed himself to be a 
mesmerist. He didn't want to teach 
Pujya Sriramchandraji unless he 
did some personal service. Pujya 
Babuji Maharaj didn't like this kind 
of service and said that all 
knowledge should be made 
available to the deserving as a 
matter of service to a brother. 

Thus we see remarkable positive 
thinking developing in him right 
from the school days, which was to 
guide him in developing his 
system of training in Raja Yoga.  
Because of his strong will and 
clear thinking he was able to 
master mesmerism on his own 
very quickly.

During the school 
days he developed 
i n t e r e s t  i n  
Philosophy. He 
read John Mills 
"Utilitarianism" and 
lef t  i t  midway. 
Because he felt 
that he would get 
brainwashed by 
the theories of 

others. He developed independent thinking and 
confidence in him. He advocated that one should 
remove all doubts and develop confidence in oneself 
to succeed in all pursuits. He insisted on honesty and 
seriousness in all work to gain good fruit.  

He was married at 
the age of 19 (1918) 
at Mathura, the birth 
p l a c e  o f  L o r d  
Krishna.  His wife's 
name was Smt. 
Bhagwat i .  A f te r  
m a r r i a g e  h e  
reached the feet of 
his Guru, Mahatma 
Sri Ramchandraji 

rdMaharaj of Fategarh on 3  June 1922. He was asked 
to meditate by the Master and this meditation 
convinced him that at last he found his master and 
has accepted Him totally.

Compiled by A. Vijaya Sri, A. Hakeem, A. Praveen, B. Rani, M. Eesha, N. Mounika - VI Class students 
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Love Him who loves all - Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj

STORY OF PUJYA BABUJI MAHARAJ

Even as he progressed rapidly in his 
spiritual life he was facing difficulties in 
his office life. Tiwariji and Panditji were 
two clerks of the same caste working in 
his office. Pujya Sri Ramchandraji did 
not belong to the same caste as the 
other clerks. He was teased by the 
other clerks when they were asked for 
help in office work. He did not change 
his behaviour towards Panditji and was 
always respectful towards him. When 
Panditji died, Pujya Sri Ramchandraji 
supported his son. That was His divine 
nature.

The bond between disciple and 
Master got strengthened with 
each passing day and he 
became the apple of the eye of 
the Divine Master. The Samarth 
Guru  S r i  Ramchand ra j i  
Maharaj of Fategarh moulded 
S r i  R a m c h a n d r a j i  o f  
Shahjahanpur to a state of near 
total  spir i tual  perfect ion 
unprecedented in the spiritual 
history of mankind.

Pujya Lalaji Maharaj transmitted 
his total spiritual condition in two 
spells, which resulted in Pujya 
Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj 
feeling his heart overflow with his 
Guru's presence. Usually only 
disciples merge in their Guru. In 
this case - the rarest event in the 
spiritual history - the Guru(Lalaji) 
merging in disciple(Babuji) 
happened as never before 
earlier.  

In the beginning of 1945 his spiritual development reached a state of a perfect 
vacuum.  Vacuum cannot exist. Therefore Nature filled him with all the powers 
that are there. All Saints of different traditions and prophets of different religions 
merged in him. Thus the Special Personality was born.  
The role of the Special Personality is 
to overhaul the entire Nature and bring 
order. He can direct, co-ordinate, 
monitor and order all the powers of 
Nature.  Pujya Babuji Maharaj inspite 
of His status of Special Personality 
was a personification of simplicity and 
humility. 

 Illustration
S. Sai Sree, IX Class

Meditation on supposition of Divine Light is given as a 15 minute daily practice for 
students of VII to X class. Reports below show how the students felt after meditation.

31.12.13 – After meditation my heart was full with 
happiness.

2.1.14 – When I was meditating different colours were 
coming from a hole and vanishing.

6.1.14 - I felt pure mind.

30.10.13 – I felt so happy, relief and refresh.

25.1.14 - I felt cool and refresh.

27.1.14 - I felt silence in my mind.

Arshiya Begum, VII Class

K. Rachana, VII Class

24.12.13 –I feel calm and pleasant.

21.1.14 – I feel calm and happy.

11.3.14 – I feel very happy and peaceful.

27.12.13 – After prayer I felt very very fresh and 
happy.

12.1.14 – I felt very happy and saw some colours. 

19.3.14  - Today I felt peace and calm.

A. Akhila, VII Class

K. Nirmala, VII Class
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Sri Vidyadhar Joshi

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

SATKAMA SCHOOL

Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj started studying at the age 
of six under a tutor. But unfortunately he contracted 

typhoid and had to discontinue studies for a year. The illness 
made him forget all that he learned till then. Perhaps because 
he had to learn different things, God wanted to keep his mind a 
clean state - a state of mind without any impressions - a tabula 
rasa. He continued his studies in a school. But that was dotted 
with failures mainly because he was very poor in mathematics.  
Once in order to find an excuse for not doing homework in 

mathematics  he put a finger in a wasp hive and preferred that suffering to the punishment from the 
teacher for non performance.  Of course, he regretted for this option later.  Ridiculous story from one 
point of view but this is innocence at its nascent state.  His mother's training in moral values was his 
guiding spirit.

STORY OF MASTER

In the sphere of Spirituality, Character development has a special place, the 
importance of which is in no way less than that of Spiritual Welfare itself.

- Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj

I am happy to see the Prabhu issue of Spandan 
being released just before the Birthday 

celebrations of Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj. As 
our young student editor has very rightly pointed out, 
there are many things to learn from our Beloved 
Master's life events. Every time we go through His life 
events or messages, it has been my experience that 
we see a new light, a new perspective, a sort of 
strengthening of some wisdom that is needed within. 
Perhaps for this reason, the stories must be read 
again and again. When I was reading the story of 
Pujya Babuji Maharaj  compiled by the students this 
time, the following sentence caught my attention. 
“He advocated that one should remove all 
doubts and develop confidence in oneself to 
succeed in all pursuits.” We all face many times 
self doubt for various reasons. Whatever be the 
reason, we can help ourselves by staying positive as 
advised by the Master. That helps us to regain our 
balance and only then one can perform to one's 
optimal potential. I am reminded of a story of 
Prahlada in which he is asked to gift away his 
character to Brihaspati. Prahalada gifts away his 
character. However, as character leaves him, his 
other possessions like truth, righteousness, purity, 
power, fortune, etc. also start leaving him as they 
follow wherever character goes. The last one to 
leave is self-confidence. Prahlada prays that 
everything may go, but his self-confidence should 
stay. His prayer succeeds and his self-confidence 
stays back with him. Slowly the other virtues like 
truth, purity etc that had deserted him, return back to 
him one after the other and he regains his character. 
The story affirms the point that everything that is lost 
can be regained if one does not lose confidence in 
his own self. 

SRIMAD BHAGAVAD GITA

In a city there lived a boy named 
Sumanth.  He had a bicycle.  One 

day he went to his friend's house.  He 
saw his friend's bicycle and he neglected his 
bicycle.  He was thinking about that bicycle only.  
He asked his father to buy him another bicycle.  
His father scolded him but he 
was still thinking about it.  In 
school, home and in tuition he 
was thinking about the bicycle.  
His annual exams were starting 
soon and he was not studying.  
He was not paying attention to 
his teachers and parents.  He 
was confused.  He did not write 
well in his exams.  He got bad 
marks in the annual exams.  His 
parents and teachers scolded him.  From that day 
he was angry for everything.  When his parents 
tried to give him some work, he was angry to do it.  
He behaved like a bad boy and did bad things.

From wrath ensues bewilderment; from 
bewilderment confusion in accumulated 
knowledge (smrti); from failure of accumulated 
knowledge, crash of discernment; with 
discernment crashed, he perishes outright.
 (2-63)

A. Praveen,  VI Class

Illustration by 

Sathvika, Class II
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Illustration By Vasavi, IV Class

OUR PAGES

K. Sankruti, V Class

Once upon a time there lived a girl 
named Gita.  She was very poor.  

One day she went to school. Her teacher kept a test.  
She didn't know anything.  She copied from a boy's 
book.  Next day again her teacher conducted a test.  
Again she copied from the boy's book.  When she 
was copying, her teacher saw and scolded and 
asked her to get out from the class.  Next day Gita did 
not go to school.  Her mother asked 'Gita, why are 

you not going to school 
today?' She told 'Mom, 
yesterday my teacher 
kept a test.  I copied 
from a boy's book.  So, 
my teacher scolded 
me.  So, I am not going 

to school.'  Her mother also scolded her for copying.  
Next day she went to school. Her teacher kept a test 
but she did not copy.  She realized her mistake.

Moral:  Be honest.

HONESTY SELF CONTROL
K.Bhavya, IV Class

Once there was a man named Raju 
who had self-control.  He sold 

clothes in a shop.  A group of boys came to his shop 
and asked for one cloth.  Raju gave the cloth.  The 
boys tore the cloth into 
two pieces.  They thought 
that the man will get 
angry.  They asked the 
cost of the cloth.  The man 
told it was Rs.50. Again 
the boys tore it into two 
pieces. They asked the 
cost of that cloth. The man 
told it was Rs.25.  But the 
man didn't get angry.  
Then the group of boys 
went away from the shop.

Moral: We should have self-control.

CLEANLINESS

In a village there lived two girls.  Their 
names were Spandana and Rani.  

They both were best friends.  One day 
Spandana and Rani were going to school.   It was 
Teacher's Day and  games were conducted.  After 

th th
the programme, 9  and 10  students gave  
chocolates.  Then Rani and Spandana went home.  
On the way they both were eating chocolates.  
Spandana saw that Rani was throwing the chocolate 
wrapper on 
the road.  
T h e n  
Spandana 
told her, 'we 
should not 
throw the 
wrapper.  If 
we throw, 
the road will become dirty.  So from now on don't 
throw.'  From then Rani didn't do it.

Moral: Keep your surrounding clean.

Y.Kirti, IV Class

GRATITUDE
N. Bhoomika Sai , IV Class

I am thankful to my parents because 
they provide me food and dresses.  

They help me in all the issues.  My parents 
have admitted me in a good school.  My parents like 
me. So, I am thankful to my parents.

G.Swapna, IV Class

I am thankful to God because God gives 
us house, food, school, trees, plants, 

fruits, vegetables, bench, people and 
many things.  I am thankful to God.

SHARING

V.Navadeep, III Class

Once upon a time there lived a boy 
named Raju.  One day Raju went to 

the market.  Raju bought 10 
balloons.  Raju saw a boy 
named Bunny who was crying 
for balloons.  Raju took 5 
balloons and gave to Bunny.  
He kept 5 for himself.  Bunny 
stopped crying.  Bunny felt 
happy.  Raju also felt happy 
by giving him balloons.

.Moral: Sharing will make you happy

M. Aniruddh, 
 I Class

Illustration By 
Kavya Prasanthi, III Class

Illustration By 
K. Kavya Bai, III ClassIllustration By 

S. Sai Sree, IX Class
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Colour the below picture. Illustrator : G.B. Setti

Down

1. Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj 
was born in ________ in the state of 
U.P.

2. He suggested ___________ to be 
practiced as a way of living.

4. Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj 
was  a f fec t i ona te l y  ca l l ed  as  
___________ by his associates.

5. Even though some people teased 
him in office, He always showed 
_________ towards them.

7. He had remarkable _________ 
thinking right from the school days.

8. Once on finding a rupee in the school 
compound, He dutifully handed it over 
to the headmaster and showed ______

Complete the Crossword

The squirrel in the picture refers to an incident in Ramayana where it has served the Master, though very 
insignificantly, and got blessings of Lord Rama. When the Vanaras were building a bridge, a little squirrel 
climbed all over, rolled on the sand and dipped in the sea, trying to deposit the sand from his back into the 
water, and help in the construction of the bridge. Rama delighted, picked up the squirrel and stroked it and 
everyone can still see the imprint of Rama's three fingers in the three lines that are obvious on the back of 
every Indian squirrel.

3. The month named after Pujya Sri Ramchandraji  9.  Pujya Sri Ramchandraji  Maharaj's  Guru
Majaraj 10. He advocated __________ to be developed in 
6. He stressed that world peace is directly related to oneself to succeed in all pursuits.
individual____________

Across
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d

a b

c

e

f

g

h

Find the object in the picture given below based on the clues.

1. They are very high, big and very vast. Some people have 
reached the top of this.  Pujya Babuji Maharaj said that very old 
remains of fishes were found on it._________________

2. They contain conical calcium deposits called Stalactites and 
Stalagmites._________________

3. This valley is filled with beautiful flowers of many varieties and 
is located in the Himalayas. _________________

4. This is one of the world's highest glaciers and is located in the 
eastern Karakoram ranges. _________________

5. This a large plateau formed as a result of volcanic eruption 66 
million years ago and makes up most of the 
southern part of India. Pujya Babuji Maharaj 
said it was the first to be formed because of the 
upheaval of volcano._________________

6. This is the largest single block of tidal 
halophytic (plants that can grow in highly saline 
waters) mangrove forest in the world. It is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site, most of which is 
situated in Bangladesh and the remaining in 
India. _________________

7.  This is the only active volcano in India and is 
on an island. It last erupted on July19,2009.  
_________________

8. It is a lake made because of a crater created by a 
part of an asteroid.  This asteroid struck the surface of 
Earth about  50,000 years ago. This crater is a 
kilometer long and about 20m deep. ____________

Write the names of the Natural Wonders of India for the clues given below.  Locate these places on the map by
matching the number and the alphabet on the map.

Natural Wonders of India

Who am I?

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

 I am big and green.

 I give a lot of things to you without 
asking anything in return.

 Wind or rain, hot or cold I stand strong 
holding the ground. 

 When you cut me it will pain, I will still 
be useful and not complain.  

 Children enjoy the sweet fruits from 
me.

 This is what you learn from me.

  We should give and share selflessly.

 We should sacrifice for sake of 
others.

 We should be strong and go through 
pleasure and pain without complaining.

Clues
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Republic Day

Our school celebrated Republic Day very well.  Dr. Kesava Reddy Garu 
graced the occasion as our chief guest. We performed skits and sang 
songs.  Some of the boys did pyramid formations.  Sai Sree of ninth 
class showed some self-defense techniques for girls. Prizes were 
distributed for Moral Stories contest and National level children art 
competition. Dr. Kesava Reddy Garu spoke about achievements of India 
and importance of Republic Day. He shared his thoughts on our National 
Pledge and stressed the importance of fraternity as an important value to 
be lived. 

Sports Day

Swami Vivekananda Jayanti

Students of IX arranged a 
programme to bid adieu to the 
outgoing batch. Sai Sree of IX 
read out a farewell speech.  A skit 
and game were conducted for X 
students. Students of X shared 
their experiences about the 
school. Principal Sir advised 
students to carry the message of 
Pujya Sri Ramachandraji Maharaj 
and to follow the values.

th st
Sports events were conducted for classes I to X from Jan 29  to Feb 1 .  
Each student participated enthusiastically.  Running race, Kho-Kho, 
Beating ball, Lemon and Spoon, Ring and ball relay and Musical chairs 
were held for primary classes.  Running race, Kho–Kho, Volleyball and 
Throwball were the events conducted for higher classes.  

As part of Swami Vivekananada 
birthday celebrations, Moral Stories 
Quiz, contest in Satakas and 
Srimad Bhagavad Gita Slokas were 

th th thconducted on the 6 , 7 & 8  of 
January 2014.  The "Light : Swami 
Vivekananda" a documentary on 
the Life of Swami Vivekananda was 

thshown on Jan 8 .

Farewell

Art Competition
Congratulations to Syed Saqeeb Ali 
of X Class, K. Uday Kumar of IX 
Class, Anjani  of IV Class and Kavya 
Bai of III Class for winning gold 
medals in National level art 
c o m p e t i t i o n  c o n d u c t e d  b y  
Konaseema Chitra Kala Parishad.

M. Anjani, Class IV

K. Kavya Bai, Class IIISaqeeb Ali, Class X

Compiled by student editorial team
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Science & Language Arts Fair
thThe fair was conducted on 15  Feb.  Smt. K. 

Neeraja, Smt. K. Padmaja and Smt. Dipti 
Joshi were the judges for Language and Arts 
section.  Sri B. B. Kingi and Sri J. M. Sarma 
were the judges for higher classes' science 
exhibits. , Smt. Anuroopa and Sri Srinivas 
Davuluri were the judges for primary classes' 
exhibits (V-VII), Sri Krishnaswami and Smt. 
Jhansi Lakshmi were the judges for lower 
classes' science exhibits. Students 
presented the s tory  of  Pujya Sr i  
Ramchandraji Maharaj, Fategarh, U.P., 
beautifully.  There were exhibits in English, 
Telugu, Hindi, Maths, Science and Social 
Science.  Everyone enjoyed the fair a lot. 
Prizes were distributed for best exhibits.  
Some of the exhibits were

Life in space exhibit was done by Daya and Pranay. They explained why we walk 
on earth and float in space and how astronauts live in space. Polygons and types 
of Quadrilaterals  was done by P. Rajini and K. Rachana. They explained about 
polygons and  quadrilaterals and their types.  Cyclones was done by Kaivalya.  
She explained how cyclones are formed and the damage caused by them.  In 
addition to this, there were other exhibits. From parts of plants to Solar Oven and 
bullock cart electricity, there were a total of 41 exhibits in Science and 14 in 
Language Arts.

S. B. V. Krishna, X class and T. Tarun, VIII class participated in Young Investigator Programme, a ten 
day workshop with the scientists at CCMB. They received certificates for the same from the director 
of CCMB Dr. Ch. Mohan Rao. Following is a short report by T. Tarun.

We did a few experiments in Electronics, Chemistry experiment was studying of the bacterial growth and 

and Micro Biology at CCMB as part of the ten day the effect of inhibitors.  We used E-coli bacteria and 

workshop.  We some food for it as medium like Dettol 1:10 with 
0

learnt the behavior water, Heat – 50 C, NaCl 500mM aqueous solution 

of special animals etc.   We kept these in an incubator for 15 hours at a 
0

and their specificity, temperature of 38 C where the bacterium grows very 

why they are used well.  We observed that the bacterium is controlled in 

and their properties.  Dettol in the first 15 minutes itself.    The heat was 

We handled many no t  enough  to  

instruments l ike control the growth 

electron microscope,  fluorescence microscope, of bacteria.  To 

Spectro photo meter, Micropipets etc.  We used prevent the growth, 

many apparatus like Eppendorf.  We also prepared bacterium should 

Dettol on our own.  We observed bacteria, be kept in heat for 

chromosomes, DNA, digestive system of a fly, eggs more time or at 

of fishes etc.  We also used micro injection to inject h i g h e r  

chemicals into the egg stage of fishes. temperature.  In NaCl 500mM aqueous solution 

Electronics experiment:  The experiment was on bacteria had grown fully.  Concentration of solution 

logic gates and IC circuits.  We made a circuit on a can be increased to inhibit.  Hydrogen Peroxide can 

breadboard to get the uses and function of a control the growth of bacteria in the first 15 min itself.

particular electronic device. In the second experiment we tested effects of a 

Chemistry experiment:  We synthesized Gold Nano particular antibiotic on particular bacteria.  We 

particles.  Gold Nano particles are used in cancer observed that the bacteria was controlled by some 

tablets.  We studied to find solution for diseases at antibiotics but were resistant to some.    We also did 

low cost and instruments which can be easily experiments on DNA isolation and made a ladder of 

operated.  We learnt and explored science by DNA,  studied about Zebra fish because its 

particle method. hormones and body functions match humans  

We also did experiments in Micro Biology.  The first (almost 90%).
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VALUES ARE IMPORTANT

The way of life should be pregnant with 

high morals.

 - Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj

S. Pavani, X Class

Values are important and I am trying 
to follow a few values.  After going to 

college or in society these values will help 
us lead a happy life.  The values I follow are 

Truthfulness, Contentment, Self-Control, Patriotism.  
Truthfulness – when I have done anything wrong, I 
tell to my mother or teacher and ask them to excuse 
me and think that I will not repeat it again.  
Self-control – when anyone disturbs me or irritates 
me, I will feel bad but after sometime I will realize and 
be calm.  
In the world there are so many crimes happening 
because they do not have any moral values.  If they 
follow values such things will not happen and there 
will not be any necessity for police stations, courts, 
lawyers etc.  All people will live in peace.

D. Rajitha, X Class

In the life of a man values play an 
important role in helping him to lead a 

happy, peaceful life and life with a goal.  
Some of the minimum values that we have 
to follow in our lives are Sincerity, Dedication, 
Commitment, Self-Respect, Contentment, Self-
Control, Peacefulness, Respect to elders etc. In my 
life I give importance to Sincerity. I prefer this value 
as a minimum courtesy to follow.  Sincerity means 
whatever work we do we must do it sincerely. Our 
thoughts, actions and feelings also must be sincere.  
Sincerity everywhere according to my belief 
promotes success.  Contentment and peacefulness 
of heart are also important as we can face many 
situations in our lives where we have to withstand 
them and continue our lives as normally as we can.  
Such a person can become noble.  Our holy books 
like Ramayana and Mahabharata teach us very high 
moral values.  If every person follows these moral 
values, every person will become pure and good and 
peace will be slowly established all over the world.   
So, I too will become a moral person and want to 
contribute to world peace.

N. Mounika, VI Class

Values are very important for us.  If 
we learn values, we will become 

great in our future.  Values that I am 
living are Sharing, Honesty, Truthful, 
Dutiful, Peaceful, Cooperation, Forgiveness. We 
have to share everything with our friends. Always 
cooperate and forgive our friends.  There are so 
many values from our moral stories books.  Some of 
them are
µ Actions that suit others may not suit you. Be 

yourself.
µ Take miseries as Divine blessings for your own 

good and be thankful.
µ Do not be possessive.
µ Fruits of labour are the sweetest.  Do not accept 

anything for free for there usually will be a 
demand of something in return.

µ Be steadfast and sincere in seeking God.  He 
will give you the strength to overcome all the 
obstacles in life.

µ Think twice before you open your mouth to 
speak.

µ God helps those who help themselves.
µ Brooding about what you don't have or cannot 

do will always leave you suffering.
µ Be honest.
µ Our thoughts affect the atmosphere and the 

atmosphere affects us in many ways.  We 
should try to become better human beings so 
that our environment will also become better.

M. Pranay kumar, VII Class

In our school values and morals are 
taught to us. We share everything 

with others. In meditation we know 
peace. Peace makes our life happy. Pujya 

Sriramchandraji Maharaj followed values. When he 
was playing, he found a rupee coin and gave it to his 
principal. When we find money we also give it to our 
teacher. We collected funds and helped the people of 
Uttarakhand.  

A. Hemant Kumar, VIII Class

Values are very important in our daily 
life. They help us to be good and 

tells us what is good and what is bad. 
Respect is an important value.  If we respect our 
elders and take care of them, they feel very happy 
and appreciate us.  If we don't respect them, they 
think about us in a negative way and scold us.  So, 
this value is more important in our life.
Sharing is a basic value in our life.  We have to follow 
it. When we share something with others they feel 
very happy and at other times they help us.  A river is 
best example of  sharing.
Helping is also an important value and the best value 
in our life.  If helping is not there, we are treated like 
animals.  If we help a blind person to cross the road 
he feels very happy. If we see anyone in trouble and 
help them succeed in it, he feels very happy.
Co-operation is the most important value in our daily 
life.  A team scores more runs because all the team 
members cooperated with each other.  Eg.:- India 
won the World Cup in 2011.
Morals are the basic things in our life.  They are most 
important in our daily life.  They show us the good 
way to go…. in our life. Every human learns morals. 
Morals can be learnt from stories and ethics.
Ethics are also the best and an excellent thing that 
make us  good citizens. Ethics means a set of 
morals.  Our epics Mahabharata and Ramayana are 
full of morals and values and they help us to gain 
knowledge in our life.



THE HARE AND THE TORTOISE

Comparison makes you lose your goal clarity 

There was a beautiful forest.  Many animals lived happily 

in the forest. A hare and  a tortoise also lived in the forest.  

One day the hare was running and saw a tortoise on its way.

There was a beautiful forest.  Many animals lived happily

in the forest. A hare and  a tortoise also lived in the forest. 

One day the hare was running and saw a tortoise on its way.

Hare : You walk so slowly.  You cannot even run.Hare : You walk so slowly.  You cannot even run.

Tortoise : Yes, I walk slowly.Tortoise : Yes, I walk slowly.

Hare : I can run very fast.  No one can beat me in a
            race.  You are a tortoise.  You cannot even
            race with me.

Hare : I can run very fast.  No one can beat me in a
            race.  You are a tortoise.  You cannot even
            race with me.
Tortoise : Is that so.   Let us have a race.  Our goal
is to reach the finish line.

Tortoise : Is that so?  Let us have a race.  Our goal
is to reach the finish line.

The race started.  The parrot was the judge.
The  tortoise walked slowly and the hare ran very fast .  
After sometime the hare looked back.

The race started.  The parrot was the judge.
The  tortoise walked slowly and the hare ran very fast .  
After sometime the hare looked back.

Hare : I came a long way.  The tortoise is far
behind.  I have plenty of time to beat the 
tortoise. I will take a nap.

Hare : I came a long way.  The tortoise is far
behind.  I have plenty of time to beat the 
tortoise. I will take a nap.

Hare : From now on I will not tease others.
I will also not compare myself with others.
Hare : From now on I will not tease others.
I will also not compare myself with others.

Parrot : You lost the race because you 
forgot the goal.  Your goal was to win the 
race.  Instead, you stopped and compared.

Parrot : You lost the race because you 
forgot the goal.  Your goal was to win the 
race.  Instead, you stopped and compared.

The hare slept.  The tortoise walked slowly
and crossed the hare.  After sometime the
hare woke up suddenly.  It saw the tortoise
near the finishing line.  He ran very fast.
But the tortoise won the race.  
                              The hare was very sad

The hare slept.  The tortoise walked slowly
and crossed the hare.  After sometime the
hare woke up suddenly.  It saw the tortoise
near the finishing line.  He ran very fast.
But the tortoise won the race.  
                              The hare was very sad.

Parrot : In any race, if you try to look at 
the other person, you are lost.  
Comparision makes you lose your goal.

Parrot : In any race, if you try to look at 
the other person, you are lost.  
Comparision makes you lose your goal.
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SOLUTION
Crossword: Across: 3. Prabhu 6. Peace 9. Lalaji 10. 
Confidence Down: 1. Shahjahanpur 2. Commandments 
4. Babuji  5. Respect  7. Positive 8. Honesty
Who am I? 
Naturals Wonders of India : 

Answer: Tree
d-1-Himalayas, b-2-

Borra Caves, Araku valley, Visakhapatnam, Andhra 
Pradesh, h-3-Valley of Flowers, Uttarakhand, c-4-Siachen 
Glac ier,  Kashmir,  a-5-Deccan Plateau,  f -6-
Sundarbans,West Bengal, g-7-Barren island volcano, The 
Andamans, e-8-Lonar crater lake, Lonar, Buldana District  
Maharashtra

FRIENDSHIP
P. Rajini, VII Class

A friend is like a bank, 
Where you can deposit your love.

A friend is like a doctor,
Who treats your problems.

A friend is like a magician,
Who will make your dull life bright and cheerful.

A friend is like a mother
Who gets hurt when you are hurt.

Heart to heart mile apart
My love for friend never depart.

GRATITUDE

B. Jahnavi, VI Class

What does Gratitude mean?  It means a 
deep feeling from the heart for somebody 
for something received.  When someone does 
something kind to us we say THANK YOU.  THANK 
YOU also comes under Gratitude but a little part of it. 
I am grateful for the life I have,  my friends and family 
I have.  I am grateful for the education I am getting 
from Satkama High School.  I am grateful for the 
nature.

He (Pujya Lalaji Maharaj) used to say,

"Our home is the training ground of 

patience and endurance".

 -Pujya Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj
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BODH SCHOOL
Special School for Slow Learners (Children with Learning Difficulties)

B happy and have expressed that their children are y the Grace of the Master in the academic year 
improving in their academics and behaviour. 2013-14, the student strength of Bodh School has 
Awareness about the school has increased and increased to 18 students with 6 direct admissions. 
parents of such children are visiting the school seeking There are 12 students from our Satkama High School. 
help to improve their children.  Following are some of Parents of the students of Satkama School showed 
the achievements of the students of Bodhinterest to take assistance from Bodh as their children 
ª:Participated in Science fair along with Satkama were consistently getting lower grades, facing 

ndHigh School students and won 2  prize in primary difficulties in reading / comprehension / writing and 
thalso in maths. After proper training, students have category  of 4  class students

developed confidence and interest in their studies. ªParticipated in Arts fair along with Satkama High 
ndThey feel happy to come School students and Won 2   prize 

thto school and feel that ªMaster Naveen of 7  class Won Gold Medal in 
they are getting benefited National level drawing competition conducted by 
from the school. They Konaseema Chitrakala Parishad 
have improved their ªExhibited many of their paintings and craft material 
drawing skills and have during arts and craft fair of Satkama and were 
participated in contests. appreciated by many who visited the fair.
They have also improved ªThe students enthusiastically participated in 

their reading, writing and math skills. Parents are gardening, biscuit making in SUPW periods. 

By eating sprouts of Wheat, Ragi, 
Green gram, Bengal gram we give 

good amount of nutrients to our body.  We eat a 
variety of foods everyday.  Most of the food we eat is 
cooked.  The fruits and 
vegetables, sprouted seeds can 
be eaten raw.  They contain 
plenty of vitamins and minerals.  
These are lost when they are 
cooked.  So we can eat raw 
vegetables and sprouted seeds 
to maintain good health.

M. V. S. Shashank, IV Class

I am thankful to Bodh 
School  because 

Bodh School teachers 
are helping children in Maths, 
Telugu, Hindi and EVS.  In Science 
fair, our EVS teachers helped us. 
We won second prize for 'uses of 
sprouts' in Science Fair.

USES OF SPROUTS

GRATITUDE
A. Divya, IV Class

PRAYER
M. Ramya, IV Class
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BODH SCHOOL

GARDENING

FRIENDSHIP
M. Rani, V Class

I love my friends.                    

    They share with me all things.
They play with me and work with me in school.
They also give me 
books.
F r i e n d s h i p  m e a n s  
having a pleasant, kind 
and warm relationship 
with people.
A friend is needed in life.

BOAT EXPERIMENT

SSS VOCATIONAL WING NEWS

T. Mounika, V Class

I like gardening. In our school we do 
gardening once a week. The teacher 

told us how to do gardening. I put the seeds in soil 
with my friends. I poured water to the seeds and they 
became little plants with two leaves. And it grew 
slowly into a bigger plant. After one week teacher 
gave us  green leaves. In other place, I cleaned the 
ground with my classmates. Me and my friends put 
the grains in soil and these also became plants. 
Every Monday we water the plants.  I will do 
gardening in my house also. I sow seeds in the soil 
and I grow plants. I also told my friends to grow 
plants. I thank my teacher for  putting me in 
gardening.  

K. Mukesh, A. Naveen, Chakridhar and Uday

We have SUPW class on every Tuesday. It is a special class to learn stitching, gardening 
and biscuit making. We have different teachers to teach stitching, how to do gardening 

and how to make biscuits etc. They taught us each and everything about each activity for 
example; biscuit making. We did gardening almost for a month. We have learnt how to sow 

seeds, how to plant and how to care for them in their growth. Not only the work, but  we  also 
learnt Co-operation, Teamwork, Patience etc.
 Next we did biscuits and we learnt how to clean the soya beans and how to fry 
and grind them to make the beans into powder and what are the main ingredients 
that we have to use in biscuits etc.  Along with biscuits we learnt to make the 
ready mix, Sahaj Sakti powder. We also learnt about Citronella candles and how 
to make them, what ingredients are used, how to pack them etc.
We also saw that before we pack the biscuits or ready mix, our teacher does 
prayer for about 5- 10 minutes. After that we pack the biscuits.  In our batch we 
were five members. We sat around and used to clean the soyabeans. We used to 

pack biscuits and the ready mix.  While learning how to make biscuits we also learnt the basic values like Co-
operation, Patience, Peaceful, Teamwork.
What we learnt in SUPW through the year will help us in our future. We can help our parents in gardening if we 
know how to do. We can stitch our own clothes or our own designs if we learn embroidery. We can make some 
delicious cookies if we know the process and the ingredients.
I feel very happy to learn all the three things like stitching, biscuit-making and gardening.  I wish to learn more 
and more in SUPW class by not missing any classes.

G. Sravani,

 VIII Class

W
th

e celebrated Science fair on February 15 . We 
participated in it. We made a motor boat. When 

m a k i n g  a  
motor boat, 
we learn t  
that when 
t h e  h e l m  
w a s  n o t  
there, the 
boat went 
h e r e  a n d  

there. When we put the helm then it went properly. 
With this experiment, we learnt that a boat needs a  
helm to go in one direction. In the same way, we 
should have determination to go in one direction.

PARENT'S FEEDBACK

The Bodh School teachers understood my son 
Chi. Sashank’s intellectual abilities. The teachers 
have encouraged, cooperated and guided my son 
to score higher marks and improve his self 
confidence.
At Bodh, teachers have a lot of patience and listen 
to the children’s plans and objectives.
My son used to feel alone and used to say,'I have 
no friends and nobody in school understands me'. 
Now he has a lot many friends and the school is 
good with a lot of activities. Recently along with his 
classmates he won second prize in Science fair.
Every parent wants their children to grow mentally 
and physically. Bodh school helps them to grow in 
that way and paves way for success on their own.

--Sri.  M.V. Ratna Prasad MBA; Branch Head, 
Karoor Vysya Bank, Pragathi Nagar 

th
(Parent of Chi. M.Shashank studying 4  class)
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Dr. G. Vijay Kumar, BAMS, MS, Ayurvedic Doctor, MSRCM Hospital

MSRCM HOSPITAL

GARDENING IN SUMMER 
Y. Daya Sagar, VII Class

Water is scarce in summers. Not 
only us, plants also have to be 

given extra care. First, plants must be watered 
thoroughly. Unwanted plants like grass, weeds etc. 
must be removed regularly because these plants 
take water for their growth. If any insect is there 
remove it immediately. Remove all the dry leaves. 
Don’t let the sunlight fall directly on plants all the time 
as plants get dried soon.

CANDLE MAKING
Chandra Sekhar, VI Class

We have learnt to make candles in 
SUPW classes.  Here is the 

procedure to make Citronella candles. Take a bowl 
and mix 1 kg of wax, 50gms of Bee wax, 50gms 
Stearic powder and any crayon of our choice of 
colour and melt it.  Add 5ml Citronella oil.  Wait for 
five minutes. Take a mold.   Apply oil on the mold and 
tie the thread into the mold.  Pour the melted wax into 
the mold.  Wait for 1 day for it to become a candle.

Pujya Sri K. C. Narayana

 Education may be thought of, from one of point of view as the process of attaining basic skills such as those 
involved in reading, writing, speaking and computation.  It may be thought of as acquiring knowledge of 
geography, history, science and other subjects.  It may be conceived more generally as ‘learning to think’.  
However there is more to education  than all these, if individual development is the meaning we give for it.  Thus 
‘education’ is a multidimensional in nature.  Not only the intellectual aspect of development and social and 
emotional adjustment is the task of education but more than all this essentially making a person ‘human’ is the 
real task of education.  Human perfection lies in ‘man’ becoming ‘real man’ according to  the Great Master of the 
day Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj of Shahjahanpur, U.P. India. - Pujya Sri K.C.Narayana, excerpt from address to 
Bodh school  teachers and parents

–|ŸXøeTqeTT ¿£\T>·TÔáT+~. dŸ+dŸØ �Ôá+ :  ÔáT\d¾, V¾²+~:  ÔáT\d¾, ý²{ìHŽ :  Ocimum 

Sanctum  Å£”³T+‹+ : Lamiaceae ¿£&ƒT|ŸÚ‹ ÒsÁ+: ÔáT\d¾ €Å£” sÁdŸeTT eT]jáTT X¤+]Ä ¿£*|¾ 

ÔáT\d¾ <ûXøeT+Ôá{² <ûy�\jáÖý¢ÃqT, ‚+{ì ™|sÁ&ƒT\ý¢ËqT Ü“|¾+ºq ¿£&ƒ|ŸÚ‹ÒsÁ+ Ôá>·TZÔáT+~.

eT]jáTT –<‘«qyÁH�ýË¢qT ™|+#áu&ƒTÔáT+<�.  V¾²+<ŠTeÚ\T <Š>·TZ: ¿£|Ÿ̃eTTÔÃ Å£L&�q <Š>·TZq+<ŠT, ÔáT\d¾ €Å£” sÁdŸeTT (1 
b+ÔÃ |Ÿ$çÔáÔáÔÃ ™|+#áTÔáÖ |ŸP›kÍïsÁT. €Å£”\T ¿£DT|ŸÚÅ£” 

#î+#�) ÔûHî ¿£*|¾ �d$�dï yî+³Hû >·TD+ ¿£q|Ÿ&ƒTÔáT+~.
Âs+&ƒT #=|Ÿðq ¿Ã\>± –+&�, n+#áT\Å£” 

#ásÁ  ̂y�«<óŠT\T:  ÔáT\d¾ €Å£”\T, yû|Ÿ €Å£”\T, |ŸdŸT|ŸÚ 
<Š+Ô�\ e+{ì H=Å£”Ø\T –+{²sTT. 

yîTT<Š\>·T y�““ yîTÔáï>± qÖ] qTeÚÇ\ qÖHîÔÃ ¿£*|¾ s�d¾q 
|ŸÚeÚÇ\T #�\ ºq•$>± Ôî\¢>± ú* #�̃jáT 

#ásÁ ŷ�«<óŠT\T Ôá>·TZÔ�sTT.
>·*Ðq \âÔá msÁT|ŸÚýË dŸq•“ “&�yîÕq 

€kÍï (̂Asthma) : ÔáT\d¾, y�kÍ (n&ƒ¦sÁdŸ+), ¿£+³¿±], >·TÔáTï\T>± ¿=eT \̂ ºesÁ ekÍïsTT.  

~]™dq yîTT<Š\>·Ty�““ ¿£cÍjáT+>± ¿±º �d$+ºq, €kÍï  ̂¿±jáT\T H�\T>·T $ÔáïH�\T>æ 

y�«~ó \¿£ŒD²\T “y�]+#á‹&ƒTÔ�jáT“ |Ÿ]XË<óŠqýË $&�q³T¢+{²sTT.  }<‘: sÁ+>·T¿±+&ƒeTT, 

>·eT“+#�eTT.‡  Hî\ýË msÁT|ŸÚ |ŸPeÚÇ\qT  |ŸP�d 

ÔáT\d¾“ ¿£�wŸ’ ÔáT\d¾ n“, ýñÔ�Å£”|Ÿ#áÌ ¿±+&ƒeTTýË Ôî\¢“ ¿£&ƒT|ŸÚýË ç¿ìeTT\T :  ÔáT\d¾ Ð+È\T |Ÿ{ì¿£ uÉ\¢+ÔÃ ¿£*|¾ 

|ŸPÔá |ŸP�d ÔáT\d¾ \¿�ëÔáT\d¾ n“ |¾\TkÍïsÁT.  ¿±“ �d$+ºq  ¿£&ƒT|ŸÚýË ç¿ìeTT\T “y�]+#á ‹&ƒTÔ�sTT.

>·TD²\ýË uñ̃<Š+ýñ<ŠT.  e�¿£ŒXæçdŸï (Botany) ̄ Ôá« ý²{ìHŽ yîTT{ìeT\T : ÔáT\d¾ €Å£”\ sÁkÍ“• eTTKeTTqÅ£” s�d¾ 1 
�|sÁTýË Å£L&† uñ̃<Š+ýñ<ŠT.  ÔáT\d¾ ¿£|Ÿ̃eTTq eT]jáTT y�ÔáeTT >·+³ ÔásÁÇÔá ¿£&�Ð yûd¾q yîTT{ìeT\T Ôá>·TZÔ�sTT.  eTTKeTT 
Xø$T+#áTqT eT]jáTT nÐ• B|ŸqeTT #ûjáTTqT.  |¾ÔáïeTTqT MT<Š eT#áÌ\T Ô=\Ð bþÔ�sTT.
e�~Æ #ûjáTT ¿£sÁ \̂qT ¿£*Ð –+~.

eÖqd¾¿£yû<Šq  ºÔáï<ûÇ>·eTT : ç|ŸÜ “Ôá«eTT 4`5 ÔáT\d¾ 
Health benefits: ÔáT\d¾“ m¿ìØÞø—ß, <Š>·TZ, –‹ÒdŸ+ (€kÍï ̂) 

€Å£”\T q$T* ç$T+ÐÔû eÖqd¾¿£ €+<ÃÞøq #�\ esÁÅ£” 
bÍsÁ Ç̂XøS\, ¿£wŸ÷eTT eT]jáTT eTÖçÔá+ ¿£wŸ÷+>± yî&ƒ\³+ nHû 

Ôá>·TZÔáT+~.
y�«<óŠT\ýË –|ŸjîÖÐkÍïsÁT. ‚~ eÖqd¾¿£ –<ûÇ>·\qT 

eTÖçÔáeTT <‘s�Þø+>± bþe³“¿ì :  ÔáT\d¾ Ð+È\T ÿ¿£ 
n<ŠT|ŸÚýË –+#áTÔáT+~. ÔáT\d¾ €Å£”\T eT]jáTTT yûsÁTýË 

#î+#�&ƒT, ÿ¿£ ¿£|Ÿð ú{ìýË yûd¾ ¿±�d|ŸÚ+º çÔ�ÐÔû eTÖçÔá+ 
¿±qàsYqT ÔáÐZ+#û >·TD²\T –H�•sTT n“ |Ÿ]XË<óŠqýË Ôû*+~.

C²sÁT>· nsTT ¿±Þøß y�|ŸÚ\T Ôá>·TZÔ�sTT.
È\T‹T (Common Cold): ÔáT\d¾ €Å£”\ sÁkÍ“• HûdŸýÙ 

$wŸeT ÈÇs�\T (Viral fever) : ÔáT\d¾ €Å£” sÁdŸeTTq+<ŠT 
ç&†|tà ý²>· yûd¾q eTTÅ£”Ø~‹Ò&ƒ Ô=\Ð È\T‹TqT+&� 

$T]jáÖ\T ¿£*|¾ rdŸTÅ£”q• $wŸeT ÈÇs�\T Ôá>·TZÔ�sTT.
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J. R. Iswari, G. Padmaja  
 Meghana Shah

Border Designs : K. C. Vasudha, VIII & G. Sravani, VIII

Students : Saqeeb Ali Class X,
Uma Maheswari Class IX, K. C. Vasudha Class VIII, 
D. Vaishnavi Class VII, V. P. S. Tejaswini Class VI

Sahaj Seva Samsthan members intending to volunteer for activities of Samsthan may contact the Samsthan office at Vijay 
Nagar Colony, Hyderabad.  We would be happy to avail your services.

VOCATIONAL WING: Samsthan's vocational wing has been imparting vocational training to the students of Bodh and 
Satkama in the vocations of  Sahaj Sakthi Biscuits, Sahaj Sakthi Ready Mix and Citronella candle making. Students 
spend one period a week in learning these  activities. Pujya  Dr.  K.  C. Varadachari   Nutritive   Supplement   Scheme   
was   started   on  the  occasion  of  Centenary  birth  year  of  Pujya Dr. K. C.Varadachari in 2002. Under Pujya Dr. K. C. 
Varadachari Nutritive Supplement Scheme Sahaj Seva Samsthan is distributing free biscuits and milk every day to all the 
students and staff of Satkama and Bodh schools.

ŸFree Education from I to X class
ŸDedicated to Divine Resource 
Development
ŸTeacher student ratio 1:15 for effective 
teaching
ŸAssociative and Integral Approach to 
Value Based Education
ŸRecognised by State Govt. of Andhra 
P r a d e s h ,  I n d i a  ( L D i s  N o .  
1035/B2/2010)
 www.sahajsevasamsthan.org/ satkama/
email:satkama@sahajsevasamsthan.org

Plot No. 1735, Pragathinagar
Kukatpally, Hyderabad, INDIA, 

Phone: 91-40-64518979

SCHOOL FOR INTEGRATIVE DEVELOPMENT

EDUCATION FOR A NEW SPIRITUAL ERA Bodh  was started in the year 1991 and is 
one of the first institutions of its kind.  It looks 
after the requirements of children with 
Special needs(Slow Learners) who are 
unable to study or repeated failures in 
normal schools and who are school drop-
outs.Objectives of school are: 
To make the child realise that he/she 

carries the Divine Master in the heart and is 
loveable and useful in the society for that 
reason
Initial assessment at the time of admission
To develop goals indivdually for each child
Individualized Education Plans
Teacher pupil ratio 1:5 for individual 

attention

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

www.sahajsevasamsthan.org/Educational/Bodh.htm 
email: bodh@sriramchandra.org

BODH
 SPECIAL SCHOOL FOR SLOW LEARNERS
 (CHILDREN WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES)

Services available in the hospital -
Consu l ta t ions :   Gene ra l  

Medicines,  Gastro Enterology
 Nephrology,  ENT and  Paediatrics
Other Services: General Surgery

Surgical Gastroenterology, 
Laparoscopic Surgery
 Laboratory Services.
A l t e r n a t i v e  S y s t e m s  o f  

Medicine:  Homeopathy and  
Ayurveda

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

www.sahajsevasamsthan.org/Health
/Health.htm 
email:msrcmh@gmail.com

10-3-783/254/3 RT, 

Vijaya Nagar Colony ,

 Hyderabad, India – 500 047, 

 +91-40-23341380

  

 

  MSRCM HOSPITAL
HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE

Sahaj Seva Samsthan is dedicated to spread the message of Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj of Shahjahanpur, U.P. India 
through self-less service with a commitment towards a Hormic (Holistic + harmonious + integral) approach to life. With 
the advent of Sri Ramchandraji Maharaj of Shahjahanpur as the Special Personality a new Era in human life has started. 
The new Era initiated the process of divinization of man through a modified system of Rajayoga which has been closely 
knit into the Natural path. SSS following the message of the great Personality, who is governing the destinies of 
humanity, is committedly advocating His philosophy through practical means of service, cooperation and sacrifice. Love 
Him and thereby Love all is the motto. Samsthan offers opportunities for self-less service in the fields of Education, 
Vocational and Health care.

SAHAJ SEVA SAMSTHAN
10-3-783/254/3 RT,  Vijaya Nagar Colony, Hyderabad, India – 500 047 , Tel: +91-40-23341380,  +91-40-23344322

SAHAJ 
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INSTITUTE OF SRI RAMCHANDRA CONSCIOUSNESS


